HMS Hood (1920): Sources
(John Brown Shipbuilding & Engineering Co Ltd, Clydebank, Yard No. 460)

How to use this list of sources

These are the resources we have available for researching this vessel. Enquiries should be directed to the Duty Archivist - contact details are at the end of this list.

Comparison of Costs and Estimates Books
GUAS Ref: UCS 1/86/32  Book 1  1919-20
GUAS Ref: UCS 1/86/33  Book 2  1920

Costs
GUAS Ref: UCS 1/77/178  Managers Progressive Cost Books  1916-20
GUAS Ref: UCS 1/85/3  Finished Costs Books

Photographs
GUAS Ref: UCS1/116/5  Album - Includes 3 photographs of her on ways prior to launch, and 13 of her as fitted.
GUAS Ref: UCS1/116/24-30  Six photo albums of HMS Hood under construction (now at the National Archives of Scotland).

Plans
GUAS Ref: UCS1/110/460/1-18

There may also be information in the following references:

Contract Cost Registers
GUAS Ref: UCS1/76/2  1912-17

Tender Books
GUAS Ref: UCS1/74/7  1913-20